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Thank you for requesting a copy of this 
brochure. We are delighted that you are 
considering having your ceremony in 
Stockport.

We want your ceremony to be a happy 
and memorable occasion and we will do 
everything we can to help you – from your 
first enquiry to the ceremony itself.

This brochure will guide you through the 
ceremonies we offer and some of the  
formalities which need to be completed 
prior to your ceremony. This will assist you 
in organising your special day.

Please feel free to contact us with any 
queries or questions you may have about 
your ceremony.

We look forward to meeting you.

Stockport Register Office, 
Stockport Town Hall, 
(John Street Entrance), 
Stockport, 
SK1 3XE.

Tel: 0161 217 6007 
Email: register.office@stockport.gov.uk 
Web: www.stockport.gov.uk

Your Guide to a Ceremony in Stockport

The appearance of an advertisement 
in this brochure does not imply any 
recommendation of the services advertised 
by Stockport Register Office.

The Sir A Brumwell Thomas Room
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What is a Civil Ceremony?
A Civil Ceremony is a non-religious ceremony 
performed by a Superintendent Registrar or 
Deputy Superintendent Registrar.

You may have a Civil Ceremony in any 
register office or at any of the approved 
venues of your choice in England and 
Wales. Call the Stockport Register Office or 
look at our website for an up to date list of 
the Approved Venues in Stockport. There is 
also a list of Approved Venues in Stockport 
at the back of this brochure.

This brochure will guide you through the  
procedures you will need to follow such as:

• setting the date for your civil marriage 
or civil partnership ceremony

• notice of intention to marry or register 
a civil partnership

• immigration rules
• legal preparations and the documents 

you will need to provide
• having your ceremony in Stockport 
• personalising your ceremony
• getting married in a church or other 

religious building
• other celebratory services in Stockport

Setting the Date for  
a Civil Marriage/  
Civil Partnership
Once you have chosen a venue in Stockport, 
setting the date is easy. Simply call the 
Stockport Register Office for advice and 
to provisionally book a date. Please note 
that all provisional bookings for Approved 
Venues are subject to a non-refundable 
booking fee.

Provisional bookings
We recommend that you telephone us in 
order to check our availability and to make 
a provisional booking.

However, you must be aware that a formal 
legal notice of intention to marry or to register 
a Civil Partnership must be given by you 
and your partner after you have made the 
provisional booking. 

When you telephone us to make your 
provisional booking we will ask for the 
following information:

Having a Civil Marriage or  
Civil Partnership in Stockport

Robert Hyde Room

• date, time and place of the  
intended ceremony

• names of both parties
• nationality of both parties
• addresses of both parties and how 

long they have lived there
• daytime telephone numbers for  

each party
• marital status of each party
• payment details for the non-refundable 

booking fee (approved premises only)

Please note that provisional bookings 
operate on a first-come first-served basis 
and we recommend that you make your 
provisional booking as early as possible.

If after you have made the booking an 
unforeseen problem arises forcing you to 
cancel the ceremony, or change the date, 
time or place of your booking, you should 
notify us as soon as possible and we will do 
our best to accommodate you. 

Adrian Cook Photography
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Before getting married or registering 
your Civil Partnership, you must each 
give notice in the district in which you 
live. For example, if you are having your 
ceremony in Stockport but one of you lives 
in Trafford and the other in Manchester, you 
must give notice to your local register office 
in Trafford and Manchester respectively. 
Even if you both live at the same address, 
you are each required to give notice at your 
local register office.

However, if one or both of you is not a  
British citizen or an EEA national and  
therefore subject to immigration control,  
you must give notice together in a  
designated register office, i.e. a register  
office that can take notices for non- 
British citizens and non-EEA nationals. 
Please contact us first for advice. 

You qualify to give notice after you have 
lived for a full eight consecutive nights (seven 
completed days) in a registration district in 
England and Wales. This is normally your 
home address and notice must be given 
to your local register office where you have 
acquired this residency. 

The notices must be given in person by 
you and your partner. The notices are legal 
declarations which must be signed by each 
of you. A relative or friend cannot give the 
notices for you, nor may you give notice for 
each other. 

The notices are valid for one year. 
However, you can make a provisional 
booking for your ceremony up to two years 
ahead.

Please see page 3 for further information on 
provisional bookings.

Once the notices have been given you 
must then wait at least 29 days before the 
ceremony can take place.  If you do not give 
notice on the same day as each other, you 
must wait a minimum of 29 days after the 
second notice has been given.

Please be aware that if you decide to 
change the venue for your ceremony after 
you have given notice, you will need to begin 
the process again and give fresh notices for 
the new venue. Further fees will be charged 
for the new notices. 

Notices of Intention to Marry or Register a Civil Partnership
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When you give your notices you will need 
to provide:

• proof of your name, age, marital status 
and nationality

• evidence of your address
• the fee for giving notice (a list of 

current fees is in the pocket at the 
back of this brochure)

A current full passport is the preferred 
document for proving your identity, age and 
nationality.

If you do not hold a valid passport, please 
contact us in advance and our staff will 
be happy to advise you on acceptable 
alternative documentation.  

Your driving licence card or a recent 
utility bill or bank statement is the 
preferred documentation for evidence of 
your address.

Special circumstances
There are some circumstances when you 
will need to provide us with additional 
documentation such as:

If either of you have been married or 
through a Civil Partnership before, in 
this country, or any other country, and you 
are divorced or have had a dissolution of 
a Civil Partnership, we will need to see a 
court-stamped copy of the decree absolute 
or dissolution certificate. If your divorce or 
dissolution was granted abroad, we will 
need to see the original document issued 
by that country, along with a translation into 
English (if applicable). Please be aware that 
some divorces/dissolutions have to be sent 
to the Registrar General for approval before 
the ceremony can go ahead.

If either of you are a widow, widower or 
surviving civil partner, we will need to see a 
certified copy of your former partner’s death 
certificate. The Marriage/Civil Partnership 
certificate may also be required in certain 
cases. 

If either of you is under 18, we will  
need to see proof that your parent(s) 
or guardian have consented to your  
Marriage or Civil Partnership. If your parents 
are divorced, you may also need to provide 
the court order that gives custody to one of 
your parents.

Bridal waiting room

Legal Preparations and the Documents  
You Will Need 
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Robert Hyde Room

The Sir A Brumwell Thomas Room
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Whether you are having a Marriage or a Civil 
Partnership, your ceremony is very special 
to you and we want to do everything we can 
to ensure that you have the ceremony you 
want. 

A Civil Ceremony at 
the Register O!ce and 
the Sir A Brumwell 
"omas Room
The two ceremony rooms are located in the 
Register Office, Stockport Town Hall (John 
Street Entrance) Stockport.

The Register Office (Robert Hyde Room) 
is available Monday to Friday (noon) and is 
ideal for small parties of up to 16 people. 
The room has been tastefully decorated and 
furnished. 

The Sir A Brumwell Thomas Room, is 
available Monday to Saturday and is capable 
of seating up to 50 guests with the capacity 
to accommodate an additional 20 people 
standing. This room is air conditioned and 
been decorated and furnished to enhance 
the magnificent chandelier hanging from the 
glorious barrel designed ceiling. 

Having your Ceremony in Stockport

Thomas Demol Photographie
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You may enhance your ceremony by adding 
personal words or having a reading or poetry 
read by your family, friends and guests. There 
must be no religious content whatsoever and 
our staff will be more than happy to give help 
and advice regarding your choices.  

Music may be played as the guests enter 
the ceremony rooms, when the bride walks 
down the aisle, during the signing of the 
register and the exit of the couple. 

You can choose from a selection of 
acceptable music available at the Register 
Office, or you may wish to provide your own 
music (non-religious only) which we will be 
happy to play for you. 

We are happy to allow photographs at 
particular points during the ceremony. On 
completion of the ceremony, there will be 
ample time for photographs, including the 
signing of the register.

If someone wishes to make a video recording 
of the ceremony, they are requested to speak 
to the Superintendent Registrar officiating at 
the ceremony. The recording may only be 
made using the lighting already present in 
the ceremony room (no additional lighting 
is permitted) and the operator must remain 
stationary throughout the ceremony.

Please remember that other couples may 
be having a ceremony on the same day as 
you, therefore your guests are asked to wait 
until you are outside the building before they 
shower you in confetti.

We offer a car parking pass for the bridal 
car to park in front of the Register Office 

in specially provided car parking places. 
Limited car parking is available for guests 
on a first-come, first-served basis, and 
additional car parking is by pay and display 
on various roads around the Town Hall,  
Stopford House, or the Grand Central car 
parks.

Parking on Saturdays is available all day 
for a nominal fee at Stopford House (which 
is adjacent to the Town Hall – on Norbury 
Street).

Choosing an  
Approved Venue
As well as having your ceremony in the 
Register Office (Robert Hyde Room) or 
the Sir A Brumwell Thomas Room, you 
may choose to have your ceremony in one 
of Stockport’s Approved Venues. These 
venues hold licences that allow them to 
offer Marriage and Civil Partnerships. 
Information on some of these venues is 
contained within this brochure and a list 
of all the Approved Venues in Stockport is 
available at the back of this brochure and on 
the Registrar’s website. 

If you choose to hold your ceremony in one 
of the Approved Venues you should initially 
contact the venue of your choice and make 
provisional arrangements for the date and 
time of your ceremony. You should then 
immediately contact the Stockport Register 
Office to ensure that registration staff are 
available to attend your ceremony on the 
day and time of your choice. Whilst the 
venue may be able to hold your ceremony, 

Enhancements
there is no guarantee that the Registrars will 
be available to attend. 

If the Registrars are available to attend, a 
provisional booking fee will be taken from 
you to secure the day and time of your 
ceremony. In Stockport it is possible to 
provisionally book your ceremony up to two 
years in advance even though you cannot 
give legal notice at this time. This will enable 
you to make other arrangements connected 
with your ceremony. 

All fees should be paid in full at least two 
weeks before the ceremony. Please see 
your booking confirmation form or our 
website for details of the fees payable.

Dawber Photography
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We are here to help you to make your day a 
special and memorable occasion. You may 
wish to have a simple ceremony, or you may 
choose to enhance your ceremony with 
readings, poetry and music. 

However, please be aware that there is 
specific legal wording which must be 
included in the ceremony. 

You are welcome to incorporate pieces of 
non-religious poetry or prose to enhance 
your ceremony and you may wish to 
include music for the entrance/start of 
the ceremony, the signing of the marriage 
register and for the exit of the couple from 
the ceremony room. If you are having your 
ceremony at an Approved Venue, please 
organise the music with the venue.

Whether you have a simple or enhanced 
ceremony, you will need to send your final 
wording to the Register Office for approval 
at least two weeks before the ceremony. 
Please provide us with copies of all readings 
and names of the readers in advance of 
your ceremony.

Please do not hesitate to contact our staff 
at the Stockport Register Office for advice; 
we will be happy to suggest the most 
appropriate timings for additions to your 
ceremony. You will find our contact details 
at the back of this brochure.

On the Day
You are both required to be ready for a pre-
ceremony interview by the Registrar before 
the ceremony commences – this interview 

is essential to ensure that all the personal 
details are correct for the registration of your 
Marriage or Civil Partnership – interviews 
can take place separately or together. 

It is very important that you and your 
guests arrive in plenty of time – it is 
probable that the Registrars will have 
other ceremonies to attend. Arriving late 
could result in the postponement of your 
ceremony to a later time or day so that other 
ceremonies taking place are not disrupted. 
So to avoid any disappointment, please 
make sure that you have allowed enough 
time to get ready and arrive at the venue 
calmly and promptly.

You will need two witnesses. On the 
day of your ceremony, the law requires 
that you bring with you at least two other 
people who are prepared to witness your 
ceremony and sign the Marriage Register 
or Civil Partnership Schedule. They may 
be relatives, friends or colleagues who are 
able to speak and understand English, as 
they must be able to comprehend what is 
taking place and testify to what they have 
seen and heard.  

It is essential that both you and your  
witnesses fully understand the content 
of your Marriage or Civil Partnership, and 
therefore the full legal implications of such 
a celebration. If there are any language 
difficulties, you must provide a suitable 
interpreter to attend with you who must 
sign as a witness and is satisfied that you 
understand the nature and purpose of the 
ceremony.

Personalising Your Ceremony

Adrian Cook Photography

Dawber Photography
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If you wish to be married by the Church of 
England or the Church in Wales, you should 
first speak to your parish Vicar.

If the Vicar is able to marry you, he or she will 
arrange for the banns to be published three 
Sundays before the day of your ceremony, 
or for a common licence to be issued. The 
marriage will be registered by the Vicar 
and there is usually no need to involve the 
Superintendent Registrar or Registrar from 
the local register office.

If you are marrying in any religious 
building other than the Church of 
England or Church in Wales, you should 
arrange to see the Minister or other person 
in charge of marriages at that building.

The church or religious building must  
normally be situated in the registration  
district where you or your partner lives. 
You can only marry in a church or religious 
building in a different district to where you 
live if either of you usually worship in that 
building. In exceptional circumstances, you 
may get married in another district if there 
is no building of your religion in the district 
where you or the person you are marrying 
lives.

Formal notice of marriage needs to be 
given, in person, at the Register Office 
for the district(s) where you live. For more 
information on giving your notices please 
see page 4 and 5.

A Registrar from the Register Office for the 
district in which the building is situated must 
be present, unless one of the governing 
bodies of the religious building is authorised 
to register the Marriage instead of a 
Registrar.

If you are marrying in a place of worship 
and you need a Registrar to be present at 
your wedding, please consult the Register 
Office in the district in which you are getting 
married to make a provisional booking and 
to ensure a Registrar is available.

Getting Married in a Church or  
Other Religious Building

Dawber Photography
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Renewal of Marriage Vows
A Renewal of Marriage Vows ceremony 
is an ideal way of celebrating a special 
anniversary, as you bring family and 
friends together to renew your vows with 
a declaration of your continuing love 
and devotion to each other. You can 
choose the wording of your ceremony to 
acknowledge the special occasion, have 
witnesses (original ones or new ones), 
rededicate your rings or give new ones, 
celebrate with your favourite music (and 
even confetti). You will sign and receive 
a special certificate to commemorate the 
occasion.

Renewal of Vows ceremonies can be held in 
the Register Office (Robert Hyde Room), the 
Sir A Brumwell Thomas Room, or any of the 
Approved Venues which have been licensed 
for Marriages and Civil Partnerships.

Naming Ceremonies
A Naming Ceremony is a very special way 
of welcoming a child’s safe arrival into the 
world, and is an opportunity for you, as 
parents, to declare before your family and 
friends your commitment and love, as you 
welcome your child into your family. It is an 
occasion for everyone to feel involved as 
they pledge their love and support for your 
child’s future.

The promises made by parents, 
grandparents and supporting adults, the 
readings (non religous only), speeches – in 
fact everything included in the ceremony 
can be chosen by you from a wide range of 

options. Whatever your requirements, you 
can have a unique and personal Naming 
Ceremony written specially for you. 

It is also a special way to welcome adoptive 
children or step children into the family.

Naming Ceremonies can be held in the 
Register Office (Robert Hyde Room), the Sir 
A Brumwell Thomas Room, or any of the 
Approved Venues which have been licensed 
for Marriages and Civil Partnerships.

Other Celebratory Services

Thomas Demol PhotographieThomas Demol Photographie



Citizenship ceremonies are the final step in 
the process of becoming a British citizen. 
In 2004, the government introduced the 
requirement for all adults who have been 
granted British citizenship, to attend a 
citizenship ceremony.

Group ceremonies which take place in the 
Sir A Thomas Brumwell Room are attended 
by the Mayor of Stockport and other 
dignitaries. Alternatively, new citizens can 
opt for a private ceremony (an additional fee 
is charged for this).

Each new citizen attending a ceremony 
is required to make an oath or affirmation 
of allegiance to the sovereign and to 
make a formal and public pledge of their 
commitment and loyalty to the United 
Kingdom.

The Mayor will then present the certificates 
of naturalisation or registration to the new 
citizens and there is the opportunity after the 
ceremony to meet the Mayor and dignitary 
over light refreshments and photographs.

Nationality Checking 
Service (NCS) 
Applying for British citizenship can seem 
difficult, so the Stockport Registration  
Service is delighted to offer the NCS. For a 
nominal fee we can:

• check the application forms and 
supporting documents

• check and certify copies of your 
documents e.g. passports and 
marriage certificates so that the 
original documents can be retained by 
the applicant

• check the applications include the 
correct payment for the Home Office 

• forward the applications to the Home 
Office by secure post

To book an appointment please telephone 
0161 474 3364 Monday to Friday 8.30am 
to 4.30pm. For further information visit our 
website at www.stockport.gov.uk.

British Citizenship Ceremonies

The Sir A Brumwell Thomas Room
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Alma Lodge Hotel

Alma Lodge Hotel
(Licensed for civil ceremonies)

The charm and traditional style of this romantic 
venue will provide the perfect location for your 
dream wedding. Alma Lodge offers a choice 
of three elegant reception suites, each with 
individual neutral colour schemes to enhance 
your bridal theme. The most popular suite is the 
Regis, with a bar and stunning walled garden 
area. Wedding packages start from £1,200. For 
more information please call or visit the website.

Alma Lodge Hotel,  
Buxton Road, Stockport, Cheshire SK2 6EL.  
Tel: 0161 483 4431 
Email: zoe@almalodgehotel.com 
Web: www.almalodgehotel.com

Stockport  
TownHall  

Grade II* listed buildingwww.stockporttownhall.org.uk
We welcome:www.bramallhall.org.uk

All enquiries 0161 474 3451 Ceremonies only
venue.management@stockport.gov.uk Receptions only

Ceremonies & Receptions
Wedding Packages

Stockport’s historic  wedding venues  
Exclusive use of this

magnificent www.stockporttownhall.org.uk
Tudor mansion, we welcome: www.bramallhall.org.ukCeremonies only All enquiries 0161 474 3451Receptions only venue.management@stockport.gov.ukCeremonies & Receptions  

Marquee Receptions  

Bramall  
Hall  

De Vere Venues Cheadle House
(Licensed for civil ceremonies)

Arriving at this magnificent Victorian building is just the start of your 
memories. Looking upwards from the reception area, the original old 
wooden beams stretch across the open atrium, while the refurbished 
interior is filled with calm modern tones and stylish furnishings.

It’s hard to believe that this impressive building was once part of 
Cheadle Royal Hospital. Located near south Manchester, at the 
end of a landscaped business park, Cheadle House is now the 
perfect backdrop for your wedding but it offers much more than 

De Vere Venues Cheadle House

historic grandeur. It’s the little details that make all the difference and 
their experienced wedding coordinator will help plan everything to 
perfection. Whether it’s your reception, your civil ceremony, or both, 
they’ll make sure your day is as individual, exciting and memorable 
as you have always imagined.

You no doubt have your own ideas about your special day, from the 
classic and timeless to the creative and quirky. Let your imagination 
run riot and create the day of your dreams or, if you are seeking 
inspiration, Cheadle House can provide plenty of suggestions - they 
believe no two weddings should ever be the same.

Cheadle House offer plenty of choice and flexibility for your ceremony 
and reception. There is the impressive Whitegate suite, where 80 
guests can enjoy a sit-down wedding breakfast. For the longer guest 
list of 150 an informal buffet can be put together. The adjoining bar 
opens out to the patio where guests can take their drinks while 
listening to a string quartet or jazz band – it’s entirely up to you.

Why not have the entire venue for your big day through the Diamond 
Package – the choice is yours!

A minute’s stroll away is a picturesque lake – a beautiful spot for your 
wedding photographs. Your guests can also gather in the patio for 
the ultimate wide-angle shot of the whole wedding party.

De Vere Venues Cheadle House,  
Royal Crescent, Cheadle SK8 3FS.  
Emily Smith 
Tel: 0161 492 1060 
Email: cheadlesalesteam@deverevenues.co.uk 
Web: www.deverevenues.co.uk/en/venues/cheadle-house/
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TownHall  

Grade II* listed buildingwww.stockporttownhall.org.uk
We welcome:www.bramallhall.org.uk

All enquiries 0161 474 3451 Ceremonies only
venue.management@stockport.gov.uk Receptions only

Ceremonies & Receptions
Wedding Packages

Stockport’s historic  wedding venues  
Exclusive use of this

magnificent www.stockporttownhall.org.uk
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Hyde Bank Farm 
(Licensed for civil ceremonies)

Hyde Bank Farm is fully licensed to hold civil ceremonies 
and provides the perfect setting for a beautiful wedding. 
The wedding suite has superb character and atmosphere, 
with oak beams, dance floor and private bar.

Treating every event individually, this family run business 
gives personal attention to all your requests and 
requirements. Please contact for more details.

Hyde Bank Farm, Oakwood Road,  
Romiley, Stockport, Cheshire SK64DX.  
Tel: 0161 430 3582 
Email: info@hydebankfarm.co.uk 
Web: www.hydebankfarm.co.uk 
Facebook: Hyde-Bank-Farm 
Twitter: @HydeBankFarm

Hyde Bank Farm

The Plaza Stockport

!e Plaza Stockport 
(Licensed for civil ceremonies)

See your name in lights and take to the stage to celebrate  
your marriage in the North West’s most glamourous  
wedding venue.

Say “I do” in the awe inspiring auditorium before indulging in 
a chilled coupe of champagne with your friends and family.

Watch the stars of the silver screen with your own private 
viewing then enjoy the finest locally sourced delights in the 
sumptuous Café Restaurant before dancing the night away 
on stage.

With the highest attention to detail and customer care, The 
Plaza will create a bespoke package to ensure your big day 
is unique.

For further information, contact the Events Manager on 
events@stockportplaza.co.uk or call 0161 480 3818.

The Plaza, Mersey Square, Stockport, Cheshire SK1 1SP. 
Web: www.stockportplaza.co.uk/weddings-events/ 
 weddings/

!e Deanwater Hotel 
(Licensed for civil ceremonies)

Owned by the same devoted family for over 40 years The Deanwater 
offers an idyllic setting complemented by a dedicated team to assist 
you every step of the way from initial enquiries to the day itself. 
Their attention to detail is paramount and they pride themselves 
in maintaining a friendly and relaxed atmosphere, ensuring your 
reception is one both you and your guests will remember forever.

The Deanwater Hotel, Wilmslow Road,  
Woodford, Cheshire SK7 1RJ. 
Tel: 01625 522 906 
Email: info@thedeanwaterhotel.co.uk 
Web: www.thedeanwaterhotel.co.uk

The Deanwater Hotel
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Mellor and Townscli"e Golf Club
Mellor & Townscliffe Golf Club is the perfect venue for 
your special day. Nestled in a beautiful hillside setting, 
Mellor is a hidden gem with great views. The function 
room is light and spacious and can host up to 120.

The experienced team pride themselves on providing a 
very personal touch and will be delighted to work with 
you to create the mood and style of your choice.  

Mellor & Townscliffe Golf Club,  
Tarden, Gibb Lane, Mellor, Stockport, SK6 5NA  
Tel: 0161 427 2208 (Option 1) 
Email: bar@mellorgolf.co.uk 
Web: www.mellorgolf.co.uk

Red Lion High Lane
At The Red Lion, they pride themselves on quality 
and excellent customer service combined with finely 
executed classic British food. Located in High Lane, 
they are just a short distance away from the picturesque 
National Trusts Lyme Park. The open plan function 
room has an intimate feel with polished wood, cast iron 
fires and contemporary upholstery creating a relaxed 
country atmosphere. Their dedicated functions team 
can help with every aspect of your wedding to deliver a 
special day exactly as you imagined.

Red Lion High Lane, 112 Buxton Road,  
High Lane, Stockport, SK6 8ED. 
Tel: 01663 765 227 
Email: info@redlionhighlane.co.uk 
Web: www.redlionhighlane.co.uk

Romiley Cricket Club
Ideally located just 10 minutes drive from the M60 
motorway, Romiley Cricket Club is the perfect choice 
for your wedding reception. With ample parking 
available, the venue comfortably seats 70 people, 
or can accommodate 100 standing. The lounge / 
bar and adjoining function room open out onto the 
balcony and are attractively decorated, modern, light 
and airy. Various catering and entertainment options 
are available. 

Romiley Cricket Club, Birchvale Drive,  
Romiley, Stockport, Cheshire SK6 4LD. 
Tel: 07513 417 984 
Email: info@romileycricketclub.co.uk 
Web: www.romileycricketclub.co.uk

Mellor and Townscliffe Golf Club

Red Lion High Lane

Romiley Cricket Club
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!omas Demol Photographie 
Thomas Demol is a French photographer in Edgeley. He 
used to work for a French newspaper and has kept a 
documentary style for his wedding work so that his photos 
tell the story of your day as it unfolds.

Thomas Demol Photographie 
Tel: 07947 391 758 
Email: info@thomasdemol.co.uk 
Web: www.thomasdemol.co.uk

Thomas Demol Photographie

Dawber Photography
Dawber Photography are a family run business in Stockport and 
are one of the longest established studios in the North West. They 
are fully trained and qualified with the British Institute of Professional 
Photography and The Master Photographers Association. They 
are highly skilled full time professionals providing a flexible, 
natural, relaxed style of photography in the most unobtrusive 
manner, creating a fantastic story of the wedding day.

Dawber Photography,  
159 Dialstone Lane, Stockport SK2 6AU. 
Tel: 0161 483 3114 
Email: enquiries@dawberphoto.co.uk 
Web: www.dawberphoto.co.uk  
Facebook: www.facebook/dawberphoto

Dawber Photography

Classic Cakes

Classic Cakes 
Let Classic Cakes help make your dream day with your 
perfect wedding cake. They have been established for 
over 25 years, with well over 80 years worth of experience 
throughout their team of cake artists, pastry chefs and 
bakers. The team can create an edible art piece that will be 
sure to amaze both you and your guests, creating memories 
to last a life time which will taste as good as it looks!

Withington branch: 
30 Copson Street, Withington, Manchester M20 3HB. 
Tel: 0161 312 1412

Reddish branch: 
35 Gorton Road, Reddish, Stockport SK5 6AZ. 
Tel: 0161 442 7581

Email: contact@classiccakes.org 
Web: www.classiccakes.org
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Carlton Ensemble  
String Quartet & Flute  
- String Quartet
Classical or light – their blend is right. 
Carlton Ensemble’s friendly professionals’ 
offer their unique sound & unrivalled 
repertoire for your wedding ceremony, 
reception or wedding breakfast, from 
Mozart to Metallica. 

Carlton Ensemble String Quartet & Flute  
Tel: 0161 428 4765 (Fay) 
Email: faywert@aol.com 
Web: www.carltonensemble.co.uk 

Carlton Ensemble String Quartet & Flute

Kylie’s Cakes for Occasions

Kylie’s Cakes for Occasions
Kylie’s Cakes for Occasions recognises that your wedding 
cake is a very important part of your celebration. Providing 
a personal approach that such an important celebration 
deserves with designs that are not only visually stunning 
but taste delicious too and will be a true talking point. Every 
creation has its own unique customisation options from the 
flavours, colours to the decoration and style, making you 
a truly special wedding cake that is personal to you – the 
bridal couple.

Kylie’s Cakes for Occasions 
130 Castle Street, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9JH. 
Tel: 0161 480 1373 
Email: kylie@cakesbykylie.co.uk 
Web: www.kyliescakesforoccasions.co.uk

BML Beautiful Cars
BML Beautiful Cars provide stunning vintage 
weddings cars, with classics such as Rolls Royce, 
Daimler, Bentley and Buick making up their fleet.

All their wedding cars are beautifully presented, 
totally original and possess a unique history dating 
back to a bygone era of romance and luxury.

Prices start from £180, including experienced and 
friendly chauffeurs. For further information, or to 
view the collection of vehicles, please get in touch.

BML Beautiful Cars,  
11a, Manor Road, Woodley, Stockport SK6 1RT. 
Mob: 07970 756525 
Mob: 07544 377612 
Email: info@bmlcars.co.uk and  
 bobcam@virginmedia.com 
Web: www.bmlcars.co.uk

BML Beautiful Cars
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Sir A. Brumwell Thomas Room  
Tel: 0161 217 6007 
register.office@stockport.gov.uk

Alma Lodge Hotel 
Tel: 0161 483 4431 
zoe@almalodgehotel.com 

Bramall Hall 
Tel: 0161 474 3451 
venue.management@stockport.gov.uk

Bramall Park Golf Club 
Tel: 0161 485 7101 
speedbird86@btinternet.com

Bramhall United Reformed 
Tel: 0161 439 4807 
(Civil Partnerships only) 
dfitzpatrick@talktalk.net

Bredbury Hall Hotel 
Tel: 0161 430 7421 
reservations@bredburyhallhotel.com

Britannia Hotel 
Tel: 0871 221 0191 / 0161 930 1000 
conf702@britanniahotels.com

Cheadle House 
Tel: 0161 492 1064 
cheadle@deverevenues.co.uk

Cheadle Hulme School 
Tel:0161 488 3330 
Head@chschool.co.uk

Cheshire Conference Centre 
Tel: 0161 286 8891 
sales@cheshireconferencecentre.co.uk

Approved Venues List 2015
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Davenport Park Hotel 
Tel: 0161 483 9421 
reception@davenportparkhotel.com

Deanwater Hotel 
Tel: 01625 522906 
info@thedeanwaterhotel.co.uk

Hyde Bank Farm 
Tel: 0161 430 3582 
info@hydebankfarm.co.uk

Houldsworth Golf Club 
Tel: 0161 442 9611 
info@houldsworthgolfclub.co.uk

Mellor and Townscliffe Golf Club 
Tel: 0161 427 2208 
bar@mellorgolf.co.uk

The Plaza 
Tel: 480-3818 
ted.doan@stockportplaza.co.uk

Town Hall 
Tel: 0161 474 3451 
venue.management@stockport.gov.uk

Village Hotel and Leisure Club 
Tel:0871 222 4580 
cheadlehub@village-hotels.com 

Woodheys Restaurant 
Tel: 0161 241 0412 / 01457 852704 
dine@peruga.co.uk

Woodford War Memorial  
& Community Centre 
Tel: 0161 439 1651 
woodfordbookings@googlemail.com

Marriage and Civil 
Partnership Fees  
(1st November 2015)
Marriage and Civil Partnership Notice Fee 
£35.00 per person

Booking Fee (Approved Premises only) 
£30.00

Ceremony Fees:
The Robert Hyde Room  
(The Register Office) £46.00

The Sir A Brumwell Thomas Room 
Monday to Friday morning £120.00  
Friday afternoon and Saturday £200.00 

Approved Premises
£270.00 Monday to Thursday 
£380.00 Friday 
£400.00 Saturday 
£440.00 Sunday and Bank Holidays

The Approved Premises fees are increased 
by 50% after 6.00 pm.

Certi#cate Fees:
At the time of the marriage or civil 
partnership £4.00

Subsequent certificate £10.00

All fees are subject to review.



Stockport Register O!ce 
Town Hall, John Street Entrance, Stockport SK1 3XE. 

Tel: 0161 217 6007 
Email: register.o!ce@stockport.gov.uk 
Web: www.stockport.gov.uk

Ceremonies in Stockport


